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goodbyes are said, the dying person may refuse
to receive any more visitors or open letters." I
tried to consider the process of dying from the
point of view of the survivors and, using Keats
as an example, to emphasise the importance
for them of the phase during which the dying
person comes to say farewell. This phase,
which precedes the "detachment" of Kubler-
Ross, may have an influence on the health and
wellbeing of the bereaved. I suggested that the
physician may have a role in helping the patient
to realise the need to say goodbye.

RUSSELL MEARES
University of Sydney
Department of Psychiatry,

Westmead Centre,
Westmead, New South Wales 2145,
Australia

I Meares R.JAMA 1981;246:1227-9.

Animal experiments

SIR,-The anonymous leading article on
animal experiments (6 February, p 368)
suggests a complete misunderstanding of the
case against animal exploitation.
While non-human animals differ from us in

many ways-such as intelligence, size,
language, appearance-such differences are
entirely arbitrary and can occur within our
own species. The one important similarity
between ourselves and other animals is that
we can all suffer and on this basis we believe
that both human and non-human animals
should receive the same consideration and
respect.

It is therefore incorrect to say that groups
campaigning on behalf of animals at the
British Association for the Advancement of
Science meeting "were agreed that some
research using animals is justifiable." The
National Anti-Vivisection Society, which also
contributed to the meeting, could never
condone any animal experiment unless carried
out for the benefit of the individual animal.
Surely this is the basis for a truly civilised
society.

In addition, you suppose that, were research
workers to consider Lane Petter's five
questions, "the protest groups would then
be left with no convincing grounds for
complaints." Can it really be imagined that
we would be happy to allow the researcher to
continue to regulate his or her own practice?

Since pain cannot be regulated, the logical
way forward is to prohibit those experiments
(for example, the use of animals in experi-
mental psychology or to test cosmetics) which
have become unacceptable in an evolving
moral climate.

R SHARPE
Lord Dowding Fund for
Humane Research,

London WlN lDD

SIR,-Minerva (13 February, p 518) refers to
the responsible comment of the editors of the
British J7ournal of Radiology (1982;55:108)
which followed my letter with Dr E H Porter
to that journal complaining of certain very
cruel animal experiments published by them
from American authors. The editors' comment
stated their proposal in future to refuse articles
describing experiments which "would have
been unlikely to secure Home Office approval
in Britain." This is as far as any British
journal could be expected to go in its fostering
of higher standards of humanity in animal

experiments. However, it should not be
concluded that this commendable proposal
would discourage the kind of inhumanity we
were objecting to. In the experiments we
complained of, large numbers of mice were
allowed to die from the painful and distressing
complications which ensue from irradiation
of the upper alimentary tract. Experiments
involving similar deaths have previously been
done and reported in this country. Evidently
the Home Office did not disallow them. As an
experienced experimenter on animals I would
say that reforms are long overdue which
could meet the reasonable objections of cam-
paigners for animal welfare.

HAROLD HEWITT
Rickmansworth, Herts

Drugs acting on the urinary tract

SIR,-The second British National Formulary
and the prospect of future editions at six-
monthly intervals are welcomed. The useful-
ness of this practical book is confirmed by its
prominent display in wards and outpatient
clinics.
We would like to draw attention to the lack

of a section dealing with drug treatment of
the lower urinary tract. There are over 200
drugs listed in the British National Formulary
which have a direct pharmacological action
on the bladder and urethra, and 199 drugs
listed have side effects on the urinary tract.
Drug treatment is of major importance in

the management of disorders of lower urinary
tract function in the male and female, which
include retention due to decreased bladder
activity or increased outlet resistance, in-
continence due to increased bladder activity
or decreased outlet resistance, and frequency
and urgency of micturition. Many prescriptions
for these conditions are given but we suspect
that the benefit is often in doubt owing to
either the wrong choice or the wrong dose
of drug. There is now a voluminous medical
literature on the subject and we believe that a
practical evaluation of this information should
be included in the next edition ofthe formulary.

STUART L STANTON
Urodynamic Unit,
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
St George's Hospital,
London SW17 ORE

G D CHISHOLM
University Department of

Surgery,
Western General Hospital,
Edinburgh EH4 2XU

Postexposure immunoprophylaxis
against B virus infection

SIR,-Dr B E Juel-Jensen in his comments
(9 January, p 113) on our paper (5 December,
p 1495) wondered why we did not suggest
using topical acyclovir as a prophylactic
measure. Our reason was that we have tried
this procedure in the same rabbit model of
the human disease and found it unsatisfactory.
The results that we obtained in two separate
experiments are summarised below.

In the initial experiment we inoculated six
rabbits subcutaneously with 50 TCD50 of B virus
(the tissue-culture dose, TCD50, is the amount of
virus producing cytopathic effects in 50 % of
inoculated wells). We then treated three rabbits
with a 5 % solution of acyclovir in dimethyl-
sulphoxide (DMSO); the other three were treated

similarly with DMSO alone. Fifty microlitres of
the appropriate fluid was applied to the inoculation
site and rubbed vigorously until the skin dried.
Treatment was begun with 15 minutes of infection
and was given four times daily (at intervals of two
hours during the working day) for five days. The
three control rabbits died at nine, 10 and 14 days
after infection-the three rabbits treated topically
with acyclovir had a slightly longer survival time,
dying on days 10, 14, and 21.

In the second experiment, we increased the
concentration of acyclovir to the maximum that
could be dissolved in DMSO (10%), used twice
the volume (01 ml), administered it throughout
the 24 hours, and continued treatment for 12 days.
Despite this energetic treatment the results were
similar to those of the first experiment. Control
rabbits died on days 7 and 9, the remaining rabbit
being killed on day 15, at which time there was
clear evidence of progressive neural involvement.
Treated rabbits died on days 11 and 12, the
remaining rabbit being killed on day 15 with a
well-developed local lesion. In contrast to this,
both of two rabbits injected with a single dose of
immune serum at the inoculation site survived
without any sign of disease.

Although the numbers of animals used in
these experiments were small, the results
appeared to us to be conclusive; compared
with immunoprophylaxis, topical application
of acyclovir had little effect apart from a
possible slight prolongation of survival time.
We cannot, therefore, recommend that topical
acyclovir should be used as chemoprophylaxis
against possible infection with B virus.

We wish to thank Dr G Appleyard and Dr P
Collins, of the Wellcome Research Laboratories,
for their kind donation of acyclovir and for helpful
discussion.

E A BOULTER
H T ZWARTOUW

B THORNTON
Chemical Defence Establishment
and PHLS Centre for Applied
Microbiology and Research,

Porton Down,
Salisbury, Wilts SP4 OJQ

Cetrimide allergy presenting as
suspected non-accidental injury

SIR,-Dr J K Inman's report of a suspected
non-accidental injury (6 February, p 385)
due to cetrimide shampoo is interesting. How-
ever, this is unlikely to have been an allergic
reaction. If 12% cetrimide is left on the skin for
more than a few minutes it is likely to produce
an irritant reaction. The subsequent test to
determine allergy should be done using 01-
0-01 / aqueous cetrimide. Moreover, allergic
contact dermatitis in infants is quite unusual.

J S PEGUM
Skin Department,
London Hospital (Whitechapel),
London E 1iBB

The case against district contracts

SIR,-I found Dr Harold Thomas's letter on
district contracts (6 February, p 424) in-
comprehensible. Doctors are contracted em-
ployees of health authorities yet Dr Thomas
states specifically that the contract can be held
by anyone so long as it is not held by "either
the DHSS or the employing authority." If we
do not accept the rights given and the respon-
sibilities required by an employee's contract,
we should not accept the employer's payment.
The detachment and integrity referred to as

being advocated by Sir John Richardson for a
practitioner in "exercising his personal judg-
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ment on behalf of his client" are in no way
affected by the current terms and conditions of
doctors' employment, let alone the question of
which managerial level that contract is held at.
No doctor carrying out a ward round in Wales
(where all contracts are held at area (district)
level) needs to behave in any different way
towards a patient than an English colleague
with a contract at a regional office.
A doctor approaches a patient offering his

skill and, I hope, his personal integrity and
goodwill fostered by exposure to established
professional standards. The facilities he uses
and the support required must be provided by
himself, by a private organisation, or by a pub-
lic body. If the last mentioned also happens to
pay him a salary, it seems incredibly snobbish
to suggest that the organisation is unfit to
touch the piece of paper which formalises the
relationship. It is also managerial nonsense
if we expect the doctor or the patient to be
able to benefit from a co-ordinated application
of skills and supporting facilities where these
are to be provided at huge expense on a com-
prehensive basis across the entire country for
years into the foreseeable future and in line
with rapid technological advancement.

NORMAN MILLS
Gwent Health Authority,
Pontypool, Gwent NP4 OYP

Consultants and their future

SIR,-It appears from the political trend that
there will be a doubling of consultants in
order to provide registrars with career posts
and reduce the number of registrars.
No emphasis is placed on the fact that there

are consultant posts even in general surgery
that are vacant at the moment and cannot be
filled, while a shortage of pathologists exists
and also of radiologists and anaesthetists;
doubling such posts will add to the problem.
Reference is made to specific problems in the
popular specialties. To speak of surgery,
increasing the amount of operating time
requires anaesthetists (in short supply), nurses
(in short supply), porters, and even theatres
(shortage of finance). To share surgical work
in this way is to reduce the work of a particular
surgeon ad absurdum. It is impossible to
envisage a post in which the surgeon does two
operating sessions a week and one outpatients
plus one or two nights on duty. The nature
of the work is thereby changed, the standard
of the post will decline, and presumably the
pay will be halved. It is deplorable that the
views of the active consultants are not sought
before the issue of such proposals and the
implementation of these ludicrous changes.
Efforts must be made to maintain the standard
of consultant work in this country.

JOHN J SHIPMAN
Lister Hospital,
Stevenage, Herts SG1 4AB

Unfilled consultant posts

SIR,-The figures for unfilled consultant posts
which were given in a Parliamentary written
answer on 3 February, and quoted in your
journal (20 February), may be misinterpreted.
For example, there were said to be 121 vacant
posts in anaesthesia. While this may have been
the number on a particular day at the end of
September, it does not represent those unfilled
for a long time.

In October 1979 the Faculty of Anaesthetists
of the Royal College of Surgeons of England
and the Association of Anaesthetists of Great
Britain and Ireland set up a joint working
party. Its terms of reference were to investigate
the reasons why consultant posts remained
unfilled after repeated advertisements and, if
possible, to suggest remedies. It was believed
that there might be about 100 such posts,
although the DHSS indicated that the figure
might be nearer 60. Through its extensive
system of linkmen, the Association of Anaes-
thetists received information about chronically
unfilled posts throughout the United Kingdom.
About 40 cases were identified, but the working
party found that only 29 were more than
temporarily unfilled. At the request of the
consultant anaesthetists and regional and area
medical officers concerned, the working party
sent visitors to seven hospital districts and was
able to make constructive suggestions about
how to make the posts more attractive. In the
last two years the position has changed drama-
tically. There are now only six posts in the
whole United Kingdom unfilled after repeated
advertisement. They have been advertised in
the medical weekly journals at the maximum
rate of the consultant pay scale and are easily
identified.
The parliamentary written answer also stated

that 60 posts in anaesthesia had not been
advertised. Again, this reflects the position on
a certain day but not the reality. There may be
several reasons why posts are not advertised;
one is that the necessary finance has not been
made available, even when approval has been
given.

It would be unwise to make any prediction
of manpower requirements on the figures
which have been quoted and wrong to suppose
that there are large numbers of unfilled posts
available in anaesthesia. It is no longer a
shortage specialty.

D D C HOWAT
Chairman, joint working party

on consultant posts remaining vacant
after repeated advertisement

Association of Anaesthetists of
Great Britain and Ireland,

London WC1H 9LG

Differentiate junior posts

SIR,-The term senior house officer has
different meanings in different specialties.

In internal medicine and general surgery,
an appointee has normally completed at least
six months as house officer in these fields.
The senior house officer is therefore on the
first rung of the specialist training ladder. In
specialties such as paediatrics and obstetrics
and gynaecology, the senior house officer
currently appointed has no previous experience
in these specialties. Moreover, he is more
frequently in training for general practice
than for the relevant specialty. A proposed
embargo on expansion in such senior house
officer posts is therefore inappropriate. It must,
however, be remembered that a proportion
of senior house officer posts in paediatrics and
obstetrics and gynaecology is held by those
who are intending to specialise and who may
well have had previous experience in the
specialty.
This confusion could be avoided by raising

the salary of the postregistration house officer
posts to the level of the first senior house
officer appointment. It would then be possible
to differentiate junior posts in paediatrics and
obstetrics and gynaecology which could be

classified as postregistration house officer posts
from preregistrar training posts in these
specialties, which would continue to carry the
label "senior house officer."

K JOHN DENNIS
University Department of
Human Reproduction and
Obstetrics,

Princess Anne Hospital,
Southampton S09 4HA

Special doctors for rape victims

SIR,-I fully support the proposal made by
Dr R E Hopkins (20 February, p 600) that a
panel of interested women doctors should be
trained for interviewing and examining rape
victims.

In the early part of 1981 the West Midlands
Police compiled a list of five women doctors
(including myself) willing to be called on to
examine victims of rape. We have had no for-
mal training. It was subsequently agreed that a
police surgeon would also be present, thus
increasing police department expenditure. To
date I have not been called. If there were a
recognised training course there would not be
the necessity for the presence of a police sur-
geon. The police could then be encouraged to
take a more positive attitude towards calling a
woman doctor recognised as being competent
in this field.

I would like to appeal for a training course
to be set up as a matter of urgency. It should be
advertised through the general medical press
and through, for example, the Medical
Women's Federation.

PATRICIA E PRICE
Castle Bromwich, Birmingham B36 OAY

Administrative interference

SIR,-The steadily increasing intervention in
the clinical field by underemployed admini-
strators is a matter for immediate concern.
Recently a sector administrator in another
region had the effrontery to write to his
opposite number in our hospital a letter which,
in effect, challenged the decision of one of my
junior staff not to accept a patient who, in the
words of the administrator, only needed "an
anticipated four-to-five-day stay prior to
discharge."

Needless to say, it is normal medical
practice everywhere to accept transfers if beds
are available and if it appears to be in the
interest of the patient concerned; but this did
not appear to be so in this instance. My
registrar acting on my behalf was unable to
accept with the consequence that I was
obliged to investigate and justify his action.
But, explanations apart, I resent this inter-
ference.
The need to be on our guard against

administrative interference is perhaps not new,
but when explanations for clinical decisions
are demanded administrators must be reminded
of the limits to which they may go. They are a
group who have no responsibilities for the
clinical care of patients and of whom no
decisions are required in the carrying out of
clinical duties. It is timely that we remind
them that they are not local ombudsmen and
that we all have better things to do than
investigate every complaint, however trivial.

M P ROBINSON
Leighton Hospital,
Crewe, Cheshire CW1 4QJ
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